
The most notable assessment of thefirst ten years of democracy was thepresident’s State of the Nation addressin February 2004, which reviewed thegovernment’s performance. It was amagnificent speech in particular because thepresident resisted a natural inclination toelectioneer. Instead, statesperson-like, hedelivered a presidential rather than a partyleader’s speech.What raised eyebrows, however, was thepresident’s claim that he did not see theneed for any policy shifts. The failure ofpoverty alleviation and development, and

the inadequacy of service delivery, was in hisview, a result of poor implementation ratherthan policy failures. The president is not alone in this view. Itis essentially the message of government asa whole and is reflected in the ten yearPresidential review which also reviews thefirst decade of South Africa’s democracy. Thereview emphasises the delivery record ofgovernment in relation to housing, water,electricity, land distribution and the creationof new jobs. The review also maintains thatif these social provisions are taken intoaccount, then poverty rates have declinedsignificantly in our society. However, it alsoadmits that unemployment has gone up inthis period, a result of new entrants to thelabour market exceeding the number of newjobs created. And it recognises that deliveryhas been most significant in arenas wherethe state has retained predominant control.But the overall message is thatgovernment has delivered as best as waspossible. Its performance was phenomenalgiven the adverse conditions in the globaleconomy. The tight fiscal reign was part of afar-sighted strategic manoeuvre to stabilisefinances so that increased spending onsocial expenditure could be realised whenthis had been achieved. The first ten years,the review maintained, was a good start totransforming South Africa in the interests ofall of its citizens. Is this a fair assessment? The ANCgovernment has without doubt passed asignificant amount of progressive legislationand, coupled with the country’s rights basedconstitution, one must admit that todaySouth Africa is a far better place than it hasever been. But is apartheid an appropriateyardstick by which to judge South Africa’sprogress. After all was not apartheiddescribed as a crime against humanity? Howcan it then be described as a reference pointfor South Africa’s democratictransformation? Are not the aspirations of

the liberation movement, encapsulated inthe Freedom Charter, the Azanian Manifesto,and the Ten Point program, or thecomparative experience of other Africancountries in their first decade ofdecolonisation, more legitimate referencepoints to assess South Africa’s political andsocioeconomic progress? Adebayo Olukoshi,the general secretary of CODESRIA, thepremier social science body on thecontinent, made this point explicitly at theAfrica Institute conference in March 2004,suggesting that in terms of economicgrowth and the realisation of humanindicators, South Africa’s performancelagged far behind that of its neighbours atthe end of the first ten years of theirfounding democratic elections.When these references are used as apolitical compass, then what is noteworthyis the conservative character ofgovernment’s macroeconomic programme,which is located at the heart of its policyensemble. The Growth Employment andRedistribution Strategy (Gear), has, as hasbeen argued elsewhere, not only hadnegative consequences for poor andmarginalised people in South Africa, but ithas also compromised the outcomes of theraft of other progressive legislation.Government is correct to note that it hasbuilt 1,6-million houses, supplied water to9-million people, sanitation to 6,4-million,and created 2-million jobs. However, what itis has neglected to tell the citizens is that asmuch as people have been connected towater, so have millions of people been cutoff from water. This too has been the casefor electricity, telephones and jobs. As muchas jobs have been created, so too havemillions of people been thrown onto theunemployment lines. The 2003-2004 edition of the State ofthe Nation concluded that the combinationof progressive policy in some arenas and aconservative macroeconomic policy on the
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other has led to the deracialisation of theapex of South Africa’s class structure. Blackprofessionals and entrepreneurs haveparticularly benefited, but poor andmarginalised people are really struggling.President Mbeki has often spoken of twonations and two economies and the need totranscend this dichotomy. But my conclusionis that the policies of his government willnot lead to this. Instead it will lead to thederacialisation of the first nation, whileleaving the second exactly where it currentlyis: marginalised, poor and overwhelminglyblack.This is borne out by the figures. TheUnited Nations Development Program(UNDP) reports in a recently released studythat the country’s poverty rate has reached astaggering 48%. The presidency contestedthis conclusion in a harshly worded response.But most independent commentators werenot surprised by the UNDP’s conclusion. Afterall, the Taylor Commission for theDepartment of Social Welfare estimated thecountry’s poverty rate at a staggering 45%to 55%. It suggested that 10% of Africanpeople are malnourished, and 25% of Africanchildren are born stunted. Most independentstudies suggest that while the inequalitylevel between white and black has beendecreasing, the gap is widening within the

African population and the country as awhole.These statistics are horrifying. If they hadoccurred in any country of the industrialisedworld, a state of economic emergency wouldhave already been declared and governmentswould have fallen. In South Africa, however,not only has this not happened, but it is hasbeen difficult to get public institutions torecognise the enormity of the problem. Note,for instance, the fact that the South AfricanReserve Bank has only the reduction ofinflation as its explicit mandate. No mentionis made of unemployment. Yet itscounterpart in the United States, the FederalReserve, has employment creation as itsexplicit aim stipulated within its chartereven though the unemployment level in thatcountry stands in the region of a mere 5%.So why did government adopt such aconservative macroeconomic stance? Thereare two broad explanations – provided bythe left and right. For the left, they arebelieved to have sold out. For the right, theyare believed to have finally seen sense. Advocates of these explanations fail torecognise that individuals, parties andmovements are constrained in their choicesby their institutional locations and thebalance of power. The preferred explanationis that the balance of power in the global

and national arenas was unfavourable topoor and marginalised citizens, and as aresult it made sense for state elites to makethe choices they did. According to this viewMbeki and other state elites confronted twodiametrically opposed sets of interests withcontrary policy choices. The first, foreigninvestors and the domestic businesscommunity, advocated neo-liberal economicpolicies – privatisation, deregulation,financial and trade liberalisation, and lowbudget deficits. Their leverage: investment.The second, the broader citizenry demandedpoverty alleviation, service delivery, andtransformation. Their leverage: the vote. Thelatter, however, was compromised given theracial structure of party formation and thelack of a viable opposition. In this context,foreign investment served as a more realleverage with the result that Mbeki wasprompted to make concessions to theinvestor community. This of course reflecteditself in the adoption of Gear. The point to note is that powerconfigurations lay behind the state’sadoption of Gear. Moreover, the shift to neo-liberal economics should not have beensurprising. After all, indications were therethat this was going to happen at least sincethe early 1990s. Nationalisation, acornerstone of ANC economic thinking since
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the mid-1950s, was abandoned within thefirst year of the organisation’s return fromexile. Terminology like ‘growth throughredistribution’, which associated the ANCwith a demand-led economic strategy, andsuggestions of controls on investors (bothforeign and domestic) disappeared in theorganisation’s policy discourse by 1993.So where do we stand today? Some, bothacademics and political activists, haveargued that government’s economic stancehas begun to change in the last three to fiveyears. They point to a rise in socialexpenditure since 1999, and the increasinglyprogressive noises the president has beenmaking in the last year. Some also note therole of South Africa in establishing theGroup of 20, which was so instrumental inpreventing an iniquitous settlement beingimposed on the developing world at Cancun.Still others point to the president’s speeches,which speak about the necessity of linkingwith social movements outside of the formalmultinational forums. And, they contrast thiswith Minister Erwin’s statement after theSeattle protests which was laced withdisdain for activists outside of formalpolitical structures. These voices collectivelysuggest that something new is afoot, even ifit is unstated.So is there change? The left in the ANCdefinitely believe so. They suggest that thegovernment is reappraising its position. (Thiswas the message of ANC member ofparliament Rob Davies at an IDASA paneldiscussion in Cape Town in March where hepresented the shift in economic thinking onthe part of government, as a rationalprocess in which economic technocratslearnt the lessons from past implementationexperiences). It recognises that its gambledid not pay off. Therefore there has been asignificant shift in the last budget inspending priorities in favour ofinfrastructure investment, a public worksprogramme and increased socialexpenditure.Others are more cynical. They suggestthat 2004 was an election year, and thatstate elites have always made progressivenoises just before an election. There is sometruth in this of course but is it a fair readingof the situation? Is it not too cynical aninterpretation of developments?My own view is somewhere in between

the romantic optimism of the ANC left andthe almost resigned pessimism of bothliberal and more left-leaning commentators.I believe government is in reappraisal mode,and there is ample evidence for it. The mostrecent of this is of course President Mbeki’sinaugural address to South Africa’s thirddemocratic parliament in which heacknowledged that not enough was done forSouth Africa’s marginalised in our firstdecade of democracy. As a result he laid outa comprehensive set of policies and targetsthat would facilitate service delivery andaddress the poverty that so many of SouthAfrica’s people are mired in.But he did more. He announced plansthat herald a far more state interventioniststrategy to regulate the formal economy,and condition its evolution in a directionthat would lead to higher levels ofemployment. Much, however, can be readinto what was not said. The presidentremained silent on the rigid fiscal policy, onthe commitment on financial and tradeliberalisation, on the narrow focus of ourmonetary authorities on inflation, and evenon privatisation. As a result he signalled acontradiction in the state’s policy ensemble.Social expenditure will rise, as it has for anumber of years, mainly to deal with thedevastating consequences of poverty andinequality in what President Mbeki refers toas the Second Economy. But much of theeconomic policy choices of post-1996 SouthAfrica will remain. Moreover, it is important to note that theentire analogy of two economies is itselfmisleading for it assumes the existence of aChinese wall between the two - the onehaving nothing to do with the other. Thisthen enables state elites to suggest that theformal economy is doing well and should beleft untouched for it is modern, efficient,and internationally competitive. The SecondEconomy is seen to be deficient, andrequires both policy reform and socialassistance for its inhabitants. But what if, tostick with the analogy, the policy reformsand interventions of the First Economy arewhat creates the poverty of the second?Apartheid of course established twoeconomies; one white and privileged, theother black and disadvantaged. The ANC hadas its explicit mandate the transcention ofthis racial economic divide. Instead,

however, the economic and social policies itpursued in the first decade of its rule beganthe process of deracialising the firsteconomy, while simultaneously increasingthe size and aggravating the problems of thesecond.How can it change? An answer to thisquestion can be arrived at by reflecting onwhy democracies are seen as the bestpolitical system to achieve a human centreddevelopment programme. The essence ofdemocracy is political uncertainty, and ittakes two distinct forms; institutional andsubstantive. Institutional uncertainty – theuncertainty about the rules of the game –implies the vulnerability of the democraticsystem to anti-democratic forces.Substantive uncertainty – the uncertainty ofthe outcomes of the game – is about theperceptions of ruling political elites in ademocratic system on whether they will bereturned to office. The former – institutionaluncertainty - is bad for democracy for itraises the prospect of the return toauthoritarianism in the Third Wave ofdemocracies. The latter – substantiveuncertainty - is good for democracy for itkeeps politicians on their toes, and makesthem responsive to their citizenry.There has been much investigation intoand reflection on institutional uncertainty.But there is surprisingly little work onsubstantive uncertainty. The lack of scholarlyreflection on substantive uncertainty hassignificant political costs. Indeed, theweakness of many of the contemporarydemocracies lies precisely in this arena.Despite the presence of institutionalmechanisms that are intended to promotesubstantive uncertainty – legislativeelections, separation of powers, civil liberties,opposition political parties, independentpress – this goal still eludes many of theThird Wave of democracies.Part of the reason for this is the shift inpower from the legislature to the executiveacross the globe in the last two decades. Partof it emanates from the inclination ofdemocratisers and democratisation scholarsto not rock the boat in societies undergoingdemocratic transitions. Fearful of the veryreal danger of a reversion toauthoritarianism, these actors have focusedon procedural aspects of democratisationand made significant political and
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institutional concessions to the state andeconomic elites of the authoritarian order.And part of it is a result of the honeymoonphenomenon where citizens are reluctant tovote against liberation parties who wereresponsible for coordinating the popularrebellions that brought down authoritarianregimes.These factors, coupled with the economictransformations of the last two decades,fundamentally transformed the political andsocioeconomic foundations of developingnations. In essence, they transformed therelations of power between differentconstituents within these societies. Theeconomic transformations enhanced theleverage of the foreign investors by providingthem with many different locations for theirinvestment. The leverage of citizens – thevote – was relatively weakened as a result ofthe political institutional concessions madeby democratisers, and the weakening of thelegislatures vis-à-vis the executives. Thisstate of affairs prompted governments in theThird Wave of democracies to make policyconcessions to foreign investors anddomestic capital, even when it went againstthe interests of their very own citizenry. Theresult has been the rise of neo-liberaleconomics, the increasing impoverishment ofthe majority of the citizenry of thedeveloping nations, and the rise of whatsome have termed delegative or illiberaldemocracies.South Africa is perhaps the best exampleof this and the reason is the lack ofsubstantive uncertainty in the politicalsystem, largely as a result of some of theinternational developments discussed above,and peculiar contextual factors, such as theracialised (and or ethnic) character of SouthAfrica’s principal opposition parties - theDemocratic Alliance (DA), Inkatha FreedomParty (IFP) and the New National Party (NNP)– who continue to fish in the shallowelectoral pool of minority communities. Thesefactors ensure that the ANC is not seriouslythreatened at the polls, eroding thereby theimplicit accountability relationship withindemocratic systems between state elites andtheir citizenry. The result: economicconcessions to the investment communityand the imposition of a neo-liberal economicparadigm. The outcome: increasingunemployment and economic inequality

making it almost impossible for governmentto adequately deal with the legacy of povertybequeathed by apartheid.The solution is the reintroduction ofuncertainty into the political system. This willallow the vote to be enhanced and re-establish accountability by political elites tothe citizens. It won’t resolve the problem. Butit would complicate President Mbeki’s life.Given that he can no longer take his positionand ANC rule for granted, he will inevitablybe compelled to take the interests andwishes of voters as seriously as he does moreprivileged stakeholders in society. Every timehe is thus confronted with competinginterests between the business communityand the broader citizenry, he will be forced tomake concessions both ways. This conception of South Africa’s strategicimperatives goes against the grain of thedominant thinking among progressives.Indeed, the reigning left-wing orthodoxy isthat it is important for progressive forces tocoalesce against counter-revolutionariesbecause South Africa is at a very delicatestage in its democratic transition. It is thisrationale that serves as the justification ofthe continued alliance of the ANC, Cosatuand SACP. There is perhaps no more eloquentarticulation of this than by the deputygeneral-secretary of the South AfricanCommunist Party (SACP), Jeremy Cronin, intwo separate interviews: the first being thenow notorious one with Irish academicHelena Sheehan for which he was wrappedover the knuckles by the ANC leadership, andthe second with Adam Habib and ImraanValodia very soon after the ANC received itsoverwhelming electoral mandate in the 2004elections.In the former interview, Cronin explicitlystates: ‘What people don’t realise is thatbreaking the alliance means splitting allthree organisations. You are talking of 2-million Cosatu members, more than 80% ofwhom are ANC members. For this reason it isimperative to remain within the alliance, notonly to ensure that the ANC is not handedover to the neo-liberals, but also because itis increasingly becoming possible to winpolitical victories as the shine of theWashington consensus policies begins toerode’. This optimism carries through to themore recent interview, where once againCronin highlights the political possibilities

that arise as a result of the contemporarycrisis of the global economy. He concludes:‘The strategic priority of the day in SouthAfrica is to have a significant politicalmajority capable of spearheadingfundamental transformation’ which hemaintains has the greatest likelihood ofbeing realised through the ANC.But has the track record of this strategicengagement been positive? Is thepredictability facilitated by the strategicchoices of Cosatu, the SACP and otherprogressives not the cause of thereinforcement of existing power relations,which fostered the shift to the right inmacroeconomic policy in the first place? Is itthen sensible for progressive activists andmovements to continue to advocate for astrategic perspective that leads to systemicoutcomes that undermine their own politicaland socioeconomic programme? Is notsubstantive uncertainty, which enhancescitizens’ leverage over state elites moresensible if one’s goal is a more human-centred development programme?What could facilitate uncertainty? Somemaintain that it need only involve electoralreform and the emergence of socialmovements while others suggest that itwould require the former coupled with thebreak-up of the tripartite alliance and theabandonment of corporatist institutions.What is important is that it is immaterial foradvocates of uncertainty to agree with aparticular social movement or political party.What is important for them is the presenceof these movements and parties to createuncertainty and facilitate the accountabilityof state elites.That is the strategic task confrontingSouth African society. As long as therealisation of uncertainty is postponed, solong will the goals of development, povertyalleviation and egalitarianism elude SouthAfrica’s democratic transition.  
This is an edited version of a paper presentedby Habib at the Cosatu tenth anniversaryconference. Habib is executive director of theDemocracy and Governance Program at theHuman Science Research Council (HSRC), anda research professor in the School ofDevelopment Studies (SODS) and Centre forCivil Society (CCS) at the University ofKwaZulu-Natal.
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